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INTRODUCTION

The PayPlug extension for Magento 2 is designed to help merchants get paid by their
customers.

You can register, configure the extension and begin accepting card payments immediately.
The extension is designed to simplify the administration of payments while integrating
essential features that allow you to develop your business.

PayPlug payment solution complies with the VISA and MasterCard requirements and
conforms to the very latest standards and technologies within the field of security.

All transactions are carried out on payment forms secured by HTTPS.

Card numbers and the sensitive data are fully encrypted and protected by the TLS
protocol. All PayPlug servers are 100% secure and compliant with the PCI-DSS standard,
thus relieving merchants of any responsibility for hosting the banking data of their
customers.

This extension comes with two payment methods :
 Standard payment
 Installment plan payment, allowing the amount due to be split in 2, 3 or 4
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1. CONFIGURATION

Before accepting payments with PayPlug you will need to configure the extension. This
can be done from the Magento back-office.

1.1 GENERAL CONFIGURATION

General Configuration can be accessed under Stores > Configuration > Sales > PayPlug
Payments :

In order to be able to accept payments with PayPlug, you will need to connect your
PayPlug account with Magento.

For this, a valid PayPlug account username and password need to be provided.

Once logged in, your account email will be displayed along with a Disconnect button.
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1.1.1 MODE

You can choose between LIVE and TEST modes.

When in TEST mode, the customers will see a test payment page where test payments
can be performed. The test payments will not generate real transactions and the card used
to perform test payments will not be debited. In the same way, you will not receive any
money.
This mode is designed to give you a look and feel of how the extension is used and
presented to your customers.

When in LIVE mode the customers will be able to perform real transactions and you will be
able to transfer the resulted amount to your bank account (from the PayPlug portal).
In order to be able to perform LIVE transactions, you will need to activate your PayPlug
account from the PayPlug portal.

When switching from TEST to LIVE mode, you will be asked to fill in your PayPlug account
password again.
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1.1.2 PAYMENT PAGE

You can select how PayPlug is displayed to customers once they chose to pay with
PayPlug.

Redirect
The redirect option will redirect your customers to a PayPlug payment page where they
can complete the transaction. Once the payment form is validated, customers will be
redirected to the order confirmation page.
You can customize the payment page with your logo, your colors and also by adding a
background image.

Embedded
The embedded option will open the payment form as an overlay on your website and will
display the payment form, having your website in the background. This way, the customers
are not redirected away to complete the transaction. Once the payment form is validated,
the overlay will close itself and customers will be redirected to the order confirmation page.

1.2 STANDARD PAYMENT SETTINGS

Once the PayPlug account is connected, you will be able to configure how the Standard
payment will be presented to your customers.

You can access the configuration panel in Stores > Configuration > Sales > Payment
Methods > PayPlug Payments Standard.
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1.2.1 GENERAL SETTINGS

Enabled
Set if PayPlug method can be displayed during checkout process.

Title
Label that will be displayed to customers during checkout process.

Please note that the method can only be displayed once the PayPlug account has been
connected to Magento.
Please note that PayPlug payment method works exclusively with the Euro currency. You’ll
need to make sure that Euro is part of the allowed currencies (Stores > Configuration >
General > Currency Setup > Currency Options > Allowed Currencies).

Countries
If set to “All Allowed Countries”, it will use Magento default configuration (Stores >
Configuration > General > General > Country Options > Allow Countries).
You can also select specific countries for which PayPlug method will be displayed (based
on billing address’ country).
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Sort Order
Set the order in which the payment methods will be displayed during checkout process
(lowest value will be displayed first).

1.2.2 ONE-CLICK PAYMENT

When activated, the option will allow your customers to save their card info for future
purchases. This way, the next time they will order something they will only select the saved
card without needing to enter the card details.

Please note that in LIVE mode, this option can only be activated by Premium merchants.
In TEST mode, it can be activated without restriction.

1.2.3 CUSTOM ORDER STATUSES

These two parameters allow you to choose which status will be used when PayPlug plugin
changes the order state (“Processing” when payment is validated; “Canceled” if payment is
rejected or canceled).

By default, Magento default statuses are selected.
Please check section Order Flow for more details.

1.3 INSTALLMENT PLAN PAYMENT SETTINGS

Once the PayPlug account is connected, you will be able to configure how the Installment
Plan payment will be presented to your customers.

You can access the configuration panel in Stores > Configuration > Sales > Payment
Methods > PayPlug Payments – Payments by installments.
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1.3.1 GENERAL SETTINGS

Enabled
Set if PayPlug method can be displayed during checkout process.

Title
Label that will be displayed to customers during checkout process.

Please note that the method can only be displayed once the PayPlug account has been
connected to Magento.
Please note that PayPlug payment method works exclusively with the Euro currency. You’ll
need to make sure that Euro is part of the allowed currencies (Stores > Configuration >
General > Currency Setup > Currency Options > Allowed Currencies).

Countries
If set to “All Allowed Countries”, it will use Magento default configuration (Stores >
Configuration > General > General > Country Options > Allow Countries).
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You can also select specific countries for which PayPlug method will be displayed (based
on billing address’ country).

Sort Order
Set the order in which the payment methods will be displayed during checkout process
(lowest value will be displayed first).

1.3.2 NUMBER OF INSTALLMENTS

You can here choose in how many installments the payment will be split :
 2 times

You will receive 50% of order amount on the first day
50% of order amount on D+30

 3 times
You will receive 34% of order amount on the first day

33% of order amount on D+30
33% of order amount on D+60

 4 times
You will receive 25% of order amount on the first day

25% of order amount on D+30
25% of order amount on D+60
25% of order amount on D+90

1.3.3 ENABLE THIS OPTION FROM

You can determine the threshold from which the installment plan will be available.
Please note that the minimum amount is 4€.

1.3.4 CUSTOM ORDER STATUSES

These two parameters allow you to choose which status will be used when PayPlug plugin
changes the order state (“Processing” when payment is validated; “Canceled” if payment is
rejected or canceled).

By default, Magento default statuses are selected.
Please check section Order Flow for more details.
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1.4 PAYMENT REQUEST SETTING

Once the PayPlug account is connected, you will be able to configure the Payment
Request.

You can access the configuration panel in Stores > Configuration > Sales > Payment
Methods > PayPlug Payments – Payment Request.

Enabled
Set if PayPlug Payment Request method can be used by the merchant.

Title
Label that will be displayed to customers during checkout process.

Please note that the method can only be displayed once the PayPlug account has been
connected to Magento.
Please note that PayPlug payment method works exclusively with the Euro currency. You’ll
need to make sure that Euro is part of the allowed currencies (Stores > Configuration >
General > Currency Setup > Currency Options > Allowed Currencies).
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Custom Order Statuses
These two parameters allow you to choose which status will be used when PayPlug plugin
changes the order state (“Processing” when payment is validated; “Canceled” if payment is
rejected or canceled).

By default, Magento default statuses are selected.
Please check section Order Flow for more details.

Countries
If set to “All Allowed Countries”, it will use Magento default configuration (Stores >
Configuration > General > General > Country Options > Allow Countries).
You can also select specific countries for which PayPlug method will be displayed (based
on billing address’ country).

Sort Order
Set the order in which the payment methods will be displayed during checkout process
(lowest value will be displayed first).

1.5 ONEY PAYMENT SETTING

1.5.1 ONEY

You can access the configuration panel in Stores > Configuration > Sales > Payment
Methods > PayPlug Payments – Oney.
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Enabled
Set if PayPlug Payment Oney method can be used by the merchant.

Title
Label that will be displayed to customers during checkout process.

Custom Order Statuses
These two parameters allow you to choose which status will be used when PayPlug plugin
changes the order state (“Processing” when payment is validated; “Canceled” if payment is
rejected or canceled).

By default, Magento default statuses are selected.
Please check section Order Flow for more details.

Sort Order
Set the order in which the payment methods will be displayed during checkout process
(lowest value will be displayed first).

1.5.2 ONEY WITHOUT FEES

You can access the configuration panel in Stores > Configuration > Sales > Payment
Methods > PayPlug Payments – Oney Without Fees.

Enabled
Set if PayPlug Payment Oney Without Fees method can be used by the merchant.

Title
Label that will be displayed to customers during checkout process.
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Custom Order Statuses
These two parameters allow you to choose which status will be used when PayPlug plugin
changes the order state (“Processing” when payment is validated; “Canceled” if payment is
rejected or canceled).

By default, Magento default statuses are selected.
Please check section Order Flow for more details.

Sort Order
Set the order in which the payment methods will be displayed during checkout process
(lowest value will be displayed first).

2. PAYMENT PAGE

In order to pay with PayPlug, the customers will need to fill their credit card information in
the payment form and confirm the payment.

The way the payment form is displayed is based on the settings configured and can be
either using a redirect to a PayPlug secured payment page or using an embedded secured
form displayed as an overlay on your website.

2.1 REDIRECT

The redirect option will redirect the customers to a PayPlug payment page where they can
complete the transaction.
The error messages (if any) are also displayed inside the page.
The customers can also cancel the payment in which case they are redirected to the cart
page.
Once the transaction is completed, the customers will be redirected to the order
confirmation page and the order status is updated.

The REDIRECT payment page
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Payment errors in the REDIRECT payment page
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Successful payment in the REDIRECT payment page

2.2 EMBEDDED

The embedded option will open as an overlay on your website and will display the
payment form with your website in the background. This way the customers are not
redirected away to complete the transaction.

The error messages are also displayed inside the overlay.

The customer can also cancel the payment in which case the overlay is closed and the
customer is then redirected to the cart page.

Once the payment is successful, the customers will be redirected to the order confirmation.
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The EMBEDDED payment page

Payment errors in the EMBEDDED payment page
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Successful payment in the EMBEDDED payment page

2.3 ONE-CLICK PAYMENTS

If one-click payments option is enabled, the customers will have the option to save their
card information for later purchases.

Next time when they shop on your website, when the payment methods are displayed,
they will see their saved cards displayed and they will be able to select any of them.
If they choose “Pay with another card”, then the selected “payment page” behavior will be
used (Redirect or Embedded).

The payment validation or the error messages will be displayed inside the “Credit card
checkout” section.
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If the payment is successful, the customers will be redirected to the order confirmation
page.

Saved cards management

Your customers will be able to manage their saved cards from My Account > My Saved
Cards section. From there they can see the cards previously saved and they can also
delete them.
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2.4 INSTALLMENT PLAN PAYMENT

If the installment plan payment method is enabled and the customer quote amount is
above the threshold you chose, the method will be available in the checkout. The method’s
logo will depend on the number of plans you selected in your configuration.
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The details of the plans will be displayed on the payment page (either after redirection, or
embedded – depending on your global configuration).

2.5 PAYMENT REQUEST

The Payment Request method enable the merchant to send a payment link to his1

customer. In this case, the merchant will create the order in the Magento back office and
send it to the customer by mail or by SMS.

1
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Payment Request by email and payment page
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Payment Request by SMS and payment page
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2.6 ONEY PAYMENT

2.6.1 ONEY

The Oney payment change the classic PayPlug payment funnel. Here, the PayPlug
payment page will be replaced by the Oney payment Page.

Before the payment page, Oney will add elements to your product, cart and payment
method pages.
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Product Page

Cart Page
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Payment Method Page

Once the Oney payment method is chosen, the client will be redirected here :
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2.6.2 ONEY WITHOUT FEES

The Oney Without Fees payment change the classic PayPlug payment funnel. Here, the
PayPlug payment page will be replaced by the Oney Without Fees payment Page.

Before the payment page, Oney will add elements to your product, cart and payment
method pages.

Product Page

Cart Page
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Payment Method Page
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Once the Oney Without Fees payment method is chosen, the client will be redirected here
:
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3. MAGENTO BACK OFFICE

3.1 ORDER - PAYMENT INFORMATION

3.1.1 STANDARD PAYMENT

The PayPlug payment ID will be available in the order details page along with various
information regarding the payment (status, amount, card mask, date at which the payment
was processed, card expiration date, information regarding 3D-Secure)

Please note that if a saved card has been used, there will be no details on the selected
card in this section.

3.1.2 INSTALLMENT PLAN PAYMENT

The PayPlug installment plan ID will be available in the order details page along with
various information regarding each placed payment (status, amount, card mask, date at
which the payment was processed, card expiration date, information regarding
3D-Secure).
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At any time (before the last payment is placed), you can abort the installment plan. This
will send a request to PayPlug to stop the pending payments.

To help you visualize order using installment plans, two columns were added on the order
grid : Installment Plan status and Total due.

3.1.3 PAYMENT REQUEST

To use this feature, make sure that you activated it in the Magento Back Office (Payment
Methods).
You can, now, create an order for your customer. From the Magento’s back office, follow
the steps bellow :
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● “Create a new order” button

● Select or add a client

● “Add Products” button

On the same page, once the products are added, you’ll have to complete the “Account
Information”, “Address Information” and “Shipping Methods” sections.

Then, in the “Payment Methods” choose  “Payment Request by Payplug”.
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Send a Payment Request by SMS :

Send a Payment Request by Mail :

The status “Payment Review” will be set before the customer payment.
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If the customer did not receive the link, you can use the button “Send New Payment Link”
(in the right corner).

3.1.4 ONEY PAYMENTS

The Oney transactions will have a special Payment method Label “Oney” or “Oney Without
Fees"

3.2 ORDER – REFRESH PAYMENT STATUS

Between payment form validation and order confirmation page, a redirection is made to an
internal PayPlug page (transparent for the customer).
It allows the plugin to check payment status and process order accordingly.
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If the customer closes his page after payment form validation (or if the internal redirection
is not possible for some reason), the order will remain in “Payment Review” state, but the
payment will be accepted on PayPlug side.

In this case, a button “Update Payment” is available on the order view.
Clicking on it will launch a request to PayPlug, to get current payment status.
If validated, order will be processed automatically.
If payment has been refused or canceled, order will be canceled automatically.

3.3 ORDER - REFUNDS

Online refunds are allowed as long as an invoice has been created (automatically by the
plugin, or manually in the Back-Office) :
- From the order’s invoice page, click on “Credit Memo”.
- Fill in Credit Memo information (product quantities, refund adjustment, …).
- Click on “Refund”

This will launch a refund request to PayPlug.
If the request has been accepted, the Credit Memo will be created.
If not, error message(s) will be displayed on the Credit Memo creation page.

Please note that for Installment Plan payments, you will be able to refund up to the order
paid amount.
For example, a 100€ order was created with a 4 times installment plan. The first three
payments have been placed. You will then be able to refund up to 75€ in Magento.

4 TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION

4.1 INSTALLATION

4.1.1 INSTALLATION VIA MAGENTO BACK OFFICE

You can follow Magento’s instruction provided at

https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.3/comp-mgr/extens-man/extensman-main-pg.html
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4.1.2 INSTALLATION VIA COMPOSER

Run the following commands in Magento root directory:

composer require payplug/payplug-magento2  # (*)
composer install
php bin/magento module:enable Payplug_Payments --clear-static-content
php bin/magento setup:upgrade
php bin/magento setup:di:compile
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy <languages>  # (**)(***)
php bin/magento cache:clean

(*) If you didn’t save them when you installed Magento 2, this command will ask for your
Magento authentication keys
(https://devdocs.magento.com/guides/v2.3/install-gde/prereq/connect-auth.html).
Login = Public Key
Password = Private Key

(**) With the languages option, you can define for which language you want to generate
your static content. Languages should be separated with a space.
For example, to generate content for locales en_US and fr_FR, you can run the command:

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy en_US fr_FR

(***) If you are not running on production mode, use the --force option. Otherwise the
command will fail.
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For example, to generate content for locales en_US and fr_FR, you can run the command:

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy en_US fr_FR # --force # if
you are not running on production mode

Troubleshooting:

If you get a missing class error message while following the install process:

[ReflectionException] Class Payplug\Authentication does not exist

It’s likely that the Payplug PHP library was not installed along with the Magento module.
This will happen if you did not run composer to install the module. To fix it, you should
require the missing dependency with composer :

composer require payplug/payplug-php:^3.0

You will then need to install another library which we use to normalize the customers'
phone number

composer require giggsey/libphonenumber-for-php:^8.10

4.2 TESTING THE PLUGIN

You can create an account on our website:
Connect your PayPlug account to Magento (see Configuration section).
Some specific card numbers will allow to successfully create test payments:

Once logged in, you can see all your test payments in your PayPlug account:
https://portal.payplug.com/#/payments

The payment ID is the same one that is displayed on order view in Magento Back-Office,
so you can easily match Magento orders with PayPlug payments.
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4.3 UPDATE PAYPLUG PAYMENTS MODULE

Run the following commands in Magento root directory:

composer require --update-with-all-dependencies
payplug/payplug-magento2:VERSION_YOU_WANT_TO_UPDATE_TO  # (*)

composer install

php bin/magento setup:upgrade

php bin/magento setup:di:compile

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy <languages>  # (**)

php bin/magento cache:clean

(*) To determine which value for VERSION_YOU_WANT_TO_UPDATE_TO, you can check out our
last releases For example, you can run:

composer require --update-with-all-dependencies payplug/payplug-magento2:^1.5

(**) With the languages option, you can define for which language you want to generate
your static content. Languages should be separated with a space. For example, to
generate content for locales en_US and fr_FR, you can run the command:
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php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy en_US fr_FR

5 PLUGIN WORKFLOW

5.1 REDIRECT PAYMENT PAGE
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5.2 EMBEDDED PAYMENT PAGE

5.3 ONE-CLICK PAYMENT
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5.4 PAYMENT REQUEST

If the “Send New Payment Link” function is used, then, the first link sent will abort and a
new one will be create. In this case this workflow restart from the step “Create and send
PayPlug Payment link” from PayPlug.

5.5 ONEY PAYMENT
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5.6 PAYMENT STATUS UPDATE

Three methods are available to update payments:
- paymentReturn : automatically called by PayPlug after payment form submission
- Instant Payment Notification (IPN) : triggered by PayPlug after payment form submission.
Please note that to benefit from the IPN, your server will have to be reachable by PayPlug.
As a result, IPN calls will fail on most development environments.
- button Update Payment on order view in Magento Back-Office : will launch a request to
PayPlug to get the current payment status

If the payment is canceled by the customer or refused by PayPlug, the order will be
canceled.
If the payment is validated, the order status will be set to Processing and the invoice will
be marked as Paid.

5.7 INSTALLMENT PLAN PAYMENT

Each time a new payment is placed for an installment plan, a notification will be sent to
your server. This will trigger the modification of the order due amount.

6 PLUGIN UNINSTALLATION

As any other payment methods, it is not advised to uninstall payment plugins.
Once orders are created using a given payment method, Magento will need the payment
method module code to display order information and will crash when not found.

As a result, if you ever wish to stop using our plugin, we recommend that you just set the
Enabled parameter to No, so that PayPlug method is not displayed anymore in the
checkout process.
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